Despite the well-known close association, direct evidence linking disturbed flow to atherogenesis has been lacking. We have recently used a modified version of carotid partial ligation methods [1, 2] to show that it acutely induces low and oscillatory flow conditions, two key characteristics of disturbed flow, in the mouse common carotid artery. Using this model, we have provided direct evidence that disturbed flow indeed leads to rapid and robust atherosclerosis development in Apolipoprotein E knockout mouse [3]. We also developed a method of endothelial RNA preparation with high purity from the mouse carotid intima [3]. Using this mouse model and method, we found that partial ligation causes endothelial dysfunction in a week, followed by robust and rapid atheroma formation in two weeks in a hyperlipidemic mouse model along with features of complex lesion formation such as intraplaque neovascularization by four weeks. This rapid in vivo model and the endothelial RNA preparation method could be used to determine molecular mechanisms underlying flow-dependent regulation of vascular biology and diseases. Also, it could be used to test various therapeutic interventions targeting endothelial dysfunction and atherosclerosis in considerably reduced study duration.
Discussion
In this procedure, proper identification of all the branches of the common carotid including the external carotid, internal carotid, occipital artery and superior thyroid artery is essential. It is also important to verify the flow pattern using ultrasound as demonstrated. In our experienced hands, our success rate of partial ligation surgeries based on the ultrasound studies of more than 500 mice is better than 90%. For the carotid intimal RNA preparations, it is important to pay attention to the appearance of the carotid after the first perfusion step. If there is evidence of flow blockage in the left common carotid at this point, we recommend not using these samples for further analysis.
